
Wear Resistance of Electrodeposited Gold
THE EFFECTS OF SURFACE FILMS AND OF POLYMER CO-DEPOSITS

Two major contributions to the Nineteenth Annual Holm Seminar
on Electric Contact Phenomena sponsored by the Illinois Institute
of Technology and held recently in Chicago were concerned with the
resistance to wear of electrodeposited gold for connectors and slip
rings but different conclusions were drawn from the results reported.

A better understanding of the mechanism of wear
is of great importance to the many users of elec-
trodeposited gold in the form of electrical contacts.
A greater appreciation of the factors involved in
wear—mechanical properties, the presence of con-
taminants, the effects of lubrication and so on—
would certainly be helpful in the provision of con-
nectors, slip rings and other devices having a resist-
ance to wear, and therefore a degree of reliability,
even greater than has so far been achieved with the
wide range of specially designed gold and gold alloy
electrolytes that have been developed in recent years.

Our present knowledge of the mechanism of wear
of gold contacts already owes a great deal to the
work of Dr Morton Antler of Bell Laboratories of
Columbus, Ohio, whose basic studies have gone far
towards explaining many of the findings of practical
experience (1, 2, 3). Antler's concept of a severe
type of adhesive transfer and prow formation is,
of course, well known to workers in this field, and he
has shown that the gold coatings exhibiting least
wear are the harder deposits from acid cyanide baths
containing small amounts of nickel, cobalt, or
cobalt and indium, as the metallic hardeners. Now
it has been established over the past three or four
years that gold deposited from this type of electrolyte,
as well as from alkaline cyanide baths, can contain
co-deposited organic material, usually referred to as
"polymer" (4, 5), this co-deposition depending upon
current density, temperature and solution com-
position. In an earlier paper (6) Antler has shown
that, contrary to certain other views expressed, these
carbon-containing materials in gold deposits exist
in discrete pockets, some of which may be inter-
connected, within the deposit and not as a surface
contaminant nor in the form of segregated layers in
the deposit.

In the paper presented to the Holm Seminar
Antler has posed the question whether there is a
relationship between the wear resistance of a gold
deposit and the presence of this co-deposited organic
material.

Using a Cambridge scanning electron microscope
to study the fracture surfaces of gold deposits—

freshly broken and immediately inserted into the
vacuum chamber of the instrument—it was first
shown that alloy deposits from cyanide baths con-
tained material having a much lower atomic number
than gold. These materials were evident on specimens
containing carbon by analysis and were absent in a
gold that was carbon-free. Four typical fracture
surfaces are illustrated in Figure 1.

On heating to 50 to 150°C, these materials could
be made to protrude from the surface, and it was
established that they were organic polymers present
in discrete pockets ranging in size from 1000lß
down to the limit of resolution of the microscope,
about 200A but with the occasional pocket as large
as 25,000A.

Organic Contamination

Wear studies using a rider-flat machine were then
carried out, friction being measured continuously
and the contact surfaces being observed during
sliding with a stereo-microscope. Because of the
importance of surface films the cleanliness of the
specimens was determined with the scanning electron
microscope both before and after sliding.

Freshly plated flats of a pure gold and of a gold
containing 0.22 per cent cobalt and 0.28 per cent
carbon were used in the surface contamination
studies. Both were relatively free of organic "con-
tamination, but attempts at obtaining total cleanliness
by treatment with hot organic solvents were dis-
appointing, most of the solvents being found to
contain traces of non-volatile organic impurities
which contaminated the surfaces. Cleaning in a
Soxhlet extractor with frequent renewal of solvent
was, however, found to give samples that were almost
always clean by scanning electron microscope
inspection.

Similar inspection of the films that condense on
gold surfaces on exposure to air were also made. It
was found that these clean surfaces became con-
taminated within a few hours and that the level of
contamination in one day was most striking, although
further exposure did not result in significantly more
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Fig. 1 Examination by scanning electron microscope of fracture surfaces of gold electrodeposits can reveal darker
regions of co-deposited polymer, indicated by the arrows.

(a) An acid cyanide gold containing 0.16 per cent Co and 0.14 per cent C
(b) An acid cyanide gold containing 0.28 per cent Ni and 0.22 per cent C
(c) An alkaline cyanide gold containing 0.97 per cent Ag and 0.073 per cent C
(d) A pure soft acid cyanide gold, carbon free and showing no polymer 	 (Antler)

filming. Figure 2 shows typical organic contamina-
tion on a gold plated surface after exposure to
laboratory air for 16 days.

The degree of sliding wear was found to depend
critically upon surface cleanliness, particularly at
low loads, cleaner specimens wearing more severely.
A series of runs was made at 10 to 100 g loads with
the cobalt-gold flats; cobalt-gold plated and solid
pure gold riders were used, but the results were
identical in both cases. Figure 3 shows the wear
track of a 0.22 per cent cobalt-gold after 100 passes
at 20 g. This sample was nearly free of adventitious
contamination. The wear debris can be seen piled
up at the ends and the sides of the track.

Another specimen of the same gold, showing more
contamination, gave a lower friction coefficient with

little transfer and wear. The- track is shown in
Figure 4, where very smooth patches of gold can
be seen with no loose debris. Adventitious con-
tamination is visible on the latter but absent in the
track of Fig. 3.

From these and other results not summarised
here Antler concludes that gold deposits containing
polymers performed satisfactorily at loads of up to
30 g due to the presence of contaminating surface
films from the air and that there is no evidence that
polymers significantly reduce friction or wear by
serving as lubricants. The modern "wear-resistant"
golds used in sliding contacts and connectors there-
fore owe their durability not directly to any polymer
that they may contain but to their mechanical proper-
ties, mainly their hardness and ductility. High
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Fig. 2 (top) Gold plated surfaces exposed to the air quickly
acquire discontinuous films of organic contaminants
visible with the scanning electron microscope. This shows
typical organic contamination after exposure to laboratory
air for 16 days, the sample having previously been thoroughly
cleaned with trichlorethane in a Soxhlet extractor. (Antler)

Fig. 3 (middle) The wear track of a 0.22 per cent cobalt.
gold after 100 passes at a load of 20 grams. The surface
was clean by S.E.M. inspection, but despite polymer
inclusion the deposit wore severely with high friction and
debris piled up at the ends and sides of the track. (Antler)

Fig. 4 (bottom) The wear track of the same gold deposit
as in Fig. 3, but in this case the surface before testing showed
organic contamination as in Fig. 2. The worn surface is
smooth and no debris is visible, suggesting that con-
tamination may provide effective lubrication. (Antler)

hardness in particular enhances the ability of the
contact to respond to traces of lubricant, whether
adventitious or intentionally applied, while gold
deposits with very clean surfaces wear poorly re-
gardless of their hardness. This is illustrated
schematically in Fig. 5. Surface asperities will
deform plastically when brought into contact,
plastic flow occurring along crystallographic planes,
and leading to roughening. When the film of lubricant
is thinner than the average depth of roughened
interface, shear will occur in one or other member,
causing friction and metal transfer. If the lubricant
film is thicker than the average depth of roughening,
shear will occur within the film, and no metallic
transfer will take place.

This concept is consistent with practical obser-
vations that the durability of thin deposits of gold
can be increased by using hard underplates or sub-
strates, but when a plentiful supply of lubricant is
available both hard and soft golds exhibit minimum
wear.

Compatibility of Deposits
Whether the two mating surfaces of electro-

deposited gold are similar or dissimilar is also likely
to have an effect upon adhesion and therefore upon
resistance to wear, and the second paper under
review, by J. W. Souter of Plessey Interconnect of
Northampton, England, set out to determine the
compatibility of deposits from a number of com-
mercially available gold electrolytes in both similar
and dissimilar configurations.

In the belief that any wear test investigation should
involve mating with the exact surface to be en-
countered in practice, a forty-way two-part plug
and socket connector was chosen as the test vehicle;
the socket will also accept a printed circuit board and
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Fig. 5 Diagrammatic representation of contact wear and lubrication as envisaged by Antler;

(a) the load W causes roughening of asperities in contact and the interlocking of their surfaces;

(b) a tangential force F leads to shear in the body of an asperity and to metal transfer;
(c) when the lubricant film is thicker than the average depth of roughening, shear will occur

only within the film of lubrication

this connector has therefore very wide use in the
United Kingdom telecommunications and electronic
fields. The plug blades were in 5 per cent phosphor
bronze, the socket clips in heat-treated beryllium-
copper, both gold plated to a thickness of 5 microns.
The contact force was approximately 200 g, and the
contact wipe some 3.7 mm. No lubricants were
applied to the contact surfaces during the investi-
gation.

The electrolytes used for gold plating the contact
surfaces, from four suppliers, comprised four acid
cyanide types (cobalt or nickel hardened), two
sulphite baths and two neutral cyanide organically
hardened golds.

Sixteen combinations of similar and dissimilar
matings were studied, each combination being
operated 500 times in a simple test rig at a rate of

five complete operations per minute. The tests were
carried out in duplicate, one set providing samples
for examination of wear tracks in a scanning electron
microscope, while the second set were subjected to a
standard SO 2 /CO 2 corrosion test. Contact resistance
values were also determined on each pair. Good
correlation was obtained between changes in contact
resistance during corrosion testing and the micro-
scope studies.

The results of testing similar combinations of
deposits showed poor wear characteristics for the
sulphite sulphite combination, base metal becoming
visible with high contact resistances.

Cyanide deposits mated together—from all four
suppliers—gave the most consistent results recorded.
Contact resistance and force measurements were low
in both spread and relative value. A nodular surface

Fig. 6 The wear track of a sulphite/sulphite com-	 Fig. 7 The wear track of an acid cyanide gold showing
bination, showing the accumulation of debris at the 	 dark patches of polymer and only minor wear
end of the track (Souter)	 ><200 	 (Souter)	 >(200
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topography appeared to be a feature of these deposits,
and in a number of cases a levelling of the nodules
was the only indication of wear.

The two neutral organic solutions investigated
produced widely different wear characteristics from
which no conclusion could be drawn.

With dissimilar deposits it was found in general
that the results were intermediate to those of the
individual deposits when tested in similar com-
binations, but if the inferior gold was used on the
male surface and the acid cyanide gold on the female,
the results were significantly worse than with the
reverse combination.

The mechanism of wear for the sulphite golds and
the inferior organic gold involved the apparent
welding together of opposing faces, leading to
material being torn from the deposit and either
transferred to the opposite contact or left as debris
at the ends and edges of the wear tracks. The ex-
ample reproduced here in Fig. 6 shows the accumula-
tion of a number of platelets at the end of a track.

Wear of all the acid golds and the better of the
organically hardened neutral golds was in the nature
of a light burnishing or scoring action, but during
the course of the scanning electron microscope
studies Souter considers that he found features in
the wear tracks of the acid gold deposits which
suggested a degree of lubrication from co-deposited
polymer. Such organic films are visible in Fig. 7,
taken from the paper. This type of surface film
phenomenon, involving dark coloured reservoirs of
polymer, could not be observed as readily, if at all,
on sulphite deposits.

The conclusions put forward by Souter are that
any gold deposit of purity greater than 99 per cent
will cold pressure weld in the conditions in a separable
connector, as evidenced by the behaviour of pure
gold, silver hardened alkaline golds, sulphite golds
and possibly certain neutral golds with organic
additives. The excellent performance of acid
cyanide deposits he ascribes to the co-deposition of
polymers catalysed by the cobalt or nickel additives,
these forming reservoirs of lubricant that prevent
or minimise adhesion.

This view remains to be reconciled with the con-
clusions arrived at by Antler in the first paper
summarised in this review. It is the latter's contention
that the durability of gold is little, if at all, related
to any surface lubrication effect of polymer, but that
it is conceivable that polymer may well improve
the mechanical properties of a deposit and so in-
directly contribute to durability by enhancing the
capacity of the deposit to respond to traces of
adventitious lubricants. This view, he considers, is
consistent with the observed improvement in the
durability of thin gold deposits when using hard
rather than soft underplates or substrates.

L. B. H.
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The Mode of Pore Closure in Electrodeposited Gold
In its early stages any electrodeposit is discontinuous,

but as the crystal nuclei grow they rapidly form a
coherent coating while the thickness is still quite small.
While the great majority of the growing grains will
coalesce perfectly a few will not, the gaps remaining as
pores—a phenomenon only too well known to the
electroplater and to the user of his deposits. At a
sufficient thickness, of course, most deposits become
pore-free by a process of lateral growth and closure of
the pores.

An interesting approach to the mechanism by which
pore closure occurs in gold electrodeposits—partly
theoretical but also based upon extensive pore resistance
measurements and porosity testing—has now been
made by Dr M. Clarke of the City of London Poly-
technic (Trans. Inst. Met. Fin., 1973, 51, (9), 150).
Beginning with the premise that the small area of
substrate at the bottom of a pore has some peculiarity
that prevents nucleation and interferes with lateral
growth—Dr Clarke calls these areas pore precursors—
he goes on to examine the manner in which pores
close. These precursors may be insulating inclusions

or areas whose structure has been disturbed by rolling,
scratching or polishing. Sealing can thus be ac-
complished only by the edges growing together with
increasing thickness, leaving an enclosed cavity-that is
presumably filled with a-niinute amount of the electro-
lyte. No direct connection was observed between
porosity and cathode efficiency.

Working with an almost neutral phosphate-buffered
gold cyanide electrolyte free from alloying additions,
Dr Clarke has shown that as the thickness of deposit
increases the walls of a pore develop a shape with an
increasingly steep slope similar to that of a volcano.
Thus until a pore is sealed the area of exposed sub-
strate is not significantly altered, although the pore
opening at the deposit surface will have a much
smaller area.

Despite a somewhat highly mathematical approach
to the problem, the mechanism put forward by Dr
Clarke should prompt the accumulation of further
data on pore closure in a wider range of electrolytes and
so promote the better practical utility of gold electro-
deposits in industry.
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